Recertification Report: Recommendation for the Pawtucket No. 2 Hydroelectric Project
Prepared by Pat McIlvaine
August 5, 2014
This report contains my recommendation for recertification of the Pawtucket No. 2 Hydroelectric
Project (P- 3689) (the “Project”). The Project also goes by the name of “the Main Street Dam.”
I.

Recertification Standards

Chapter 2, Section 2.25 of the Low Impact Hydropower Institute (LIHI)’s Certification
Handbook (Updated April 2014) regarding Applications for Recertification (“Recertification
Standards”) provides that a request for renewal of a previously-issued LIHI certification (“recertification”) will be granted at the conclusion of the term of the existing certification, so long
as (1) there have been no “material changes” at the facility that would affect the certification and
(2) LIHI’s certification criteria have not been revised since the previous certification was issued
by LIHI.”
The process also states that if no information is missing from the Re-Certification application
package, and if the Application Reviewer has determined that there are no material changes or
changes in LIHI’s criteria, than the project is eligible for recertification action by the Executive
Director.
II.

Adequacy of the Recertification Application Package

The Pawtucket No. 2 Hydroelectric Project (the “Project”) received a license exemption (P3689) from the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission on March 23, 1981. Attachment No. 1
illustrates the location of the facility on the Blackstone River along with the nearest upstream
dams. The project was initially certified as "low impact" by LIHI on July 28, 2004 (LIHI #11)
and was re-certified on March 26, 2010. This application is for a second recertification. The
Project also goes by the name of “the Main Street Dam.”
I have reviewed the materials submitted by Charles Rosenfield, of Pawtucket Hydropower LLC,
(Applicant) in support of its application dated December 31, 2013 for recertification of the
Pawtucket No. 2 Hydroelectric Project. Effective, March 14, 2014, ownership of and holder of
the license exemption for this Project was transferred to Gravity Renewables. As a result of my
review, I requested additional information, which was supplied by the Jonathan Miller of Gravity
Renewables via several emails between June 27 through July 9, 2014. I also reviewed the LIHI
file containing the past certification and re-certification decisions and FERC’s public information
file on the Project. I solicited comments from state and federal agencies and two NonGovernmental Organizations (NGOs) knowledgeable of the Project, none of which reported any
changes, known compliance issues or new concerns associated with the Project. These
communications, which were initiated on July 9, 2014, included the individuals listed below. A
telephone record of these conversations is included as Attachment No. 2.
•

Jay McGinn, P.E – RI Department of Environmental Management
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•
•
•
•
•

Joseph Bachand – USDA, Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS)
Mellisa Grader – US Fish & Wildlife Service
Lawrence Oliver – US Army Corps of Engineers
Frank Geary – Blackstone River Watershed Council
Wenley Ferguson, PhD – Save-the-Bay

One comment letter was received from the Blackstone River Watershed Council. In summary it
recommended that the certification of the Project be withheld until the planned upstream fish
passage proves successful at which time LIHI certification could be considered. The letter also
includes the statement by the Blackstone River Watershed Council that their ultimate goal “is to
see the Main Street Dam removed from operation.” My discussion with Frank Geary, author of
this comment letter, is summarized in Attachment No. 2. My assessment is that LIHI’s criteria
do not require that a project’s certification be withheld until effective fish passage is proven, but
instead requires that the Project is in compliance with mandatory fish passage requirements
established for the Project, and commitments are in place that satisfy LIHI’s criteria. In many
situations, such fish passage facilities have future construction dates (including at Pawtucket No.
2) but the certification review confirms that progress is being made on the plans for passage
construction, and that the resource agencies are satisfied with that progress and existing
commitments. Regarding dam removal recommendations, these must be made by a “resource
agency” under LIHI’s Criterion H to prohibit certification, which the Blackstone River
Watershed Council is not. No new “official” recommendations for dam removal were expressed
in my conversations with the resource agencies.
In my opinion, the follow-up materials provided are sufficient to make a recertification
recommendation and no further application review is needed.
III.

There have been no “material changes” at the facility that would affect the
certification.

In accordance with the Recertification Standards, “material changes” mean non-compliance
and/or new or renewed issues of concern that are relevant to LIHI’s criteria. Based on my
review of materials provided, review of FERC's public records, and consultation with the noted
agencies and NGOs, I found that there are no instances of non-compliance or new or renewed
issues of concern.
A key element of the recertification review for “material changes” was associated with the status
of the planned upstream fish passage facility. A Memorandum of Agreement signed and
amended on May 30, 2007 (attached at the end of Attachment No. 3) outlines the responsibilities
of the various parties for the construction, operation and maintenance of the structure. An
unusual aspect of the Agreement is that the majority of the costs for passage construction is nonapplicant funding. This MOA also indicates that fish passage operation and responsibility for
ensuring its effectiveness as specified by the US Fish and Wildlife is the responsibility of RI
DEM and not the Applicant. Delays have occurred from what was the original planned
construction date, but a new target date has not yet been established by the ACOE, who is
responsible for alternatives review and re-design of the fish passage at this site. A key alternative
would entail removal of the dam at the Pawtucket powerhouse, development of some means of
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water transport to draw water from the impoundment behind the upstream Slater Mill Dam
(hereby increasing the head available for generation capability) and re-development of a
historical “Sargent’s trench” as bypass around the Slater Mill Dam. As noted in Attachment No
2, Mr. Oliver of ACOE stated this would restore an important, nationally significant historic
feature (the Sargent’s trench), provide for better upstream fish passage and likely be more
economical that building a standard passage structure at the Main Street dam as such
construction must be “in the wet”. All agencies consulted have indicated that the delays currently
being experienced are not being caused by the Applicant, although the NRCS representative did
comment that the former owner did cause some delays when the discussions and agreements for
passage installation were first initiated. The conversation summaries included in Attachment No.
1 provide more background on the status of the fish passage project. I believe that the MOA
sufficiently serves as written commitment addressing LIHI’s requirements for ensuring effective
fish passage. However, due to some concern raised as to continued funding availability, and
therefore the possibility of the fish passage not being installed, I am recommending that an
additional condition be added to the existing conditions for this Project’s certification, as
discussed further below.
No other changes have occurred at the facility which affects LIHI’s certification criteria.
IV.

LIHI’s certification criteria have not been revised since the previous certification
was issued by LIHI in 2007.

It is my understanding that LIHI’s criteria, or the Board’s interpretation of one or more criteria,
that are applicable to the circumstances of the Pawtucket No. 2 Hydroelectric Project have not
changed in meaningful ways since the date of the original certification.
V.

Conclusion

In light of the above, I recommend conditioned recertification of the Pawtucket No. 2
Hydroelectric Project. These conditions were included in the initial certification of the Project,
with the exception of Condition E. This additional condition is recommended due to the fact that
there is a potential that the funding provided by the NRCS for construction of the upstream fish
passage could be eliminated if sufficient progress towards the facility’s construction is not made.
The financial ability or desire by Gravity Renewables to assume all costs associated with the
construction of the passage structure has not been examined as part of this review, and instead
Condition E was added for recertification as proposed below:
A. The Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management (RIDEM) has
implemented a plan for restoring anadromous fish to the Blackstone River. If the
Applicant contests a requirement developed under Exemption Standard Article 2 (which
incorporates the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s May 21, 1981 comment letter), LIHI
certification of the Pawtucket Project shall be suspended subject to the project’s
continuing compliance with other requirements of LIHI certification.
B. If the resource agencies prevail in the dispute, and the project complies with the resource
agencies’ orders, LIHI will restore the project’s certification.
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C. If the resource agencies prevail in the dispute, and the project refuses to comply with the
resource agencies’ orders, LIHI will revoke the project’s certification.
D. If the project prevails in the dispute and the resource agencies’ recommendations are
overturned by a legal proceeding, those recommendations will cease to be valid and LIHI
will restore the project’s certification subject to the project’s continuing compliance with
other requirements of LIHI certification.
E. The development of the fish passage is currently contingent upon funding provided
primarily through a grant from the NRCS and such funding at this time has been reported
to only be available for about 18 months from July 2014. As development of the fish
passage structure is critical to re-certification, the Applicant must submit an annual status
report on the fish passage facility, including a schedule for final design selection and
structure installation. This report shall also demonstrate to LIHI that means are in place to
ensure timely construction and effectiveness testing of the fish passage structure and
other obligations contained within the MOA associated with this fish passage program.
Any revisions to the MOA, if needed, shall also be provided to LIHI. The first status
report shall be provided starting 6 months from the recertification date of the Project, and
annually thereafter, to maintain LIHI certification. Any revised MOA shall be provided
within 3 months of its execution. Absent such commitment, the Project can no longer be
found to be in compliance with LIHI’s fish passage and protection criteria. LIHI also
reserves to assess whether the construction schedule for structure satisfactorily meets
LIHI criteria.
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Attachment 1
Project Location Map

Attachment 2
Pawtucket No. 2 Recertification Agency Communications
Telephone Conversations
Date:
Contact Person:
Agency:
Contact Information:

July 9, 2014
Frank Geary, Executive Director
Blackstone River Watershed Council
401-333-2123

When I inquired as to his thoughts on the plans to install fish passage at the Project he said he was
pleased that the past owner had finally agreed to the passage installation and that he was hopeful that the
passage facility would be successful in restoring anadromous species use of the river. His preference is
to have the Main Street dam removed to better ensure use of the river but he accepted the fact that may
not happen. He is disappointed that that the original construction bids significantly exceeded the budget
and is hoping that a re-design by the ACOE can significantly reduce these costs down to where the
passage project can move forward. He stated that involvement of ACOE also helps with the funding of
the project. I explained the LIHI criterion requirements and he understood the criteria do not specifically
require passage to be operational in order to be certified.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Date:
Contact Person:
Agency:
Contact Information:

July 9, 2014
Melissa Grader, Fisheries Biologist
US Fish and Wildlife Service
413-548-9138 x 124

Melissa stated she was not aware of any concerns regarding non-compliance with the project’s minimum
flow requirements nor did she have any concerns regarding impacts to threatened or endangered species.
She did not want to comment on the fish passage aspect until she had an opportunity to discuss it with
RIDEM. As of July 30, 2014, a follow-up response from Melissa was not received despite several
requests.

________________________________________________________________________
Date:
Contact Person:
Agency:
Contact Information:

July 15, 2014
Jay McGinn, Fish Passage Project Manager
RI Department of Environmental Management
401-222-2776 X 4313

Jay reported that the fish passage project was taken over from NRCS in the Spring of 2011 as NRCS
could not manage the bidding process or oversee construction. The bid process which occurred in the
fall of 2012 resulted in only one bid at $7.1 million well over the budgeted $3.5 million due to the need
to construct the structure “In the wet”. Hurricane Sandy remediation projects delayed RIDEM’s ability
to focus on the project until the summer 2013. ACOE was brought in to assess alternative designs that
could hopefully be considerably less expensive. That review by the ACOE has not yet been completed.
A new target date for passage construction cannot be identified until the ACOE complete their
assessments. Gravity Renewable has been trying to set-up a meeting with RIDEM but Jay stated they are

hoping to delay the meeting until the ACOE review has been completed. Jay stated he is pleased with
Gravity Renewables’ interest in moving the project along. NRCS is now only providing funding. Jay
believes that Gravity Renewables is obligated to own the structure and RIDEM can be given permission
to operate. When questions about any new concerns associated with state threatened and endangered
species he stated he did not believe there were any concerns as they would have been identified in the
Environmental Assessment process NRCS was required to go through for the design of the fish passage
efforts. He identified that new trashracks and screens were recently installed by the former owner of
Pawtucket. He did not have any particular position as to whether the Project should receive LIHI
certification.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Date:
Contact Person:
Agency:
Contact Information:

July 15, 2014
Joseph Bachand, State Conservationist
USDA – Natural Resource Conservation Service
401-822-8818

Joseph is the WHIP contract manager for the fish passage project for NRCS. He commented that
Gravity Renewables has been active in trying to keep the project moving forward. He has found them
very responsive to questions he has asked, considerably moreso that the past owner of the Project. He
noted that he was surprised that RIDEM allowed the former owner to use the $100,000 that the owner
was to dedicate to fish passage construction to install trash racks. He stated he is concerned that he will
not be able to keep the WHIP contract open longer than another 18 months from now. If the contract
closes the funding commitment is dissolved. His concern in part has to do with the amount of time it has
been taking for the ACOE to complete their review. Joseph briefly described the alternative involving
re-development of Sargent’s trench (see ACOE discussion for details on this alternative). He identified
that if this option were selected, than a potential obstacle may be ownership of the Slater Mill Dam since
it is his understanding that a FERC License-Exemption requires that the owner own all of the features of
the hydropower project and that it would be unlikely that the ownership of this dam would be transferred
due to its historical significance.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Date:
Contact Person:
Agency:
Contact Information:

July 15, 2014
Wenley Ferguson, Habitat Restoration Coordinator
Save-the-Bay
401-272-3540

Wenley’s position on the fish passage project was similar to that expressed by the other agencies
contacted. She had concerns over the delays that have been experienced but believes that restoration of
anadromous species to the Blackstone River is very important so she is hopeful that the passage facility
will ultimately be installed. The location of the dam under a bridge makes design of the passage
extremely difficult. She did not express any opinion on LIHI’s certification of the project. She also
stated that given the small size of the power facility, she wonders if it will be economical to run once the
fish passage is installed. She does not believe that plant should be allowed to continue to operate if
passage is not installed. She asked if LIHI can require that the applicant pay a larger share of the costs of
the fish passage project and I stated I did not think we had such authority, especially since the costsharing is part of the MOA. We did briefly discuss “conditioning” of a certification approval at which

time she suggested that a condition should be developed that would require that passage be installed
regardless of who pays for it and that specific progress-milestones be incorporated in any conditions.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Date:
Contact Person:
Agency:
Contact Information:

July 17, 2014
Lawrence Oliver, Supervisor of ACOE Fish Passage Project Mgr.
Army Corps of Engineers
401-272-3540

Lawrence shared the same background of shifting responsibility of the fish passage project. He stated
that although the ACOE studies are not yet complete, his opinion is that the alternative of removing the
Main Street Dam, constructing some means of water transfer from the impoundment behind the
upstream Slater Mill Dam (hereby increasing the head available for generation capability) and redevelopment of a historical “Sargent’s trench” as bypass around the Slater Mill Dam. Lawrence stated
this would restore an important, nationally significant historic feature (the Sargent’s trench), provide for
better upstream fish passage and likely be more economical that building a standard passage structure at
the Main Street Dam, as such construction must be “in the wet”. He also believes the alternative would
provide more effective passage. We briefly discussed the potential issue of ownership of the Slater Mill
Dam. His position is that the historical value of the Slater Mill Dam and the very high interest at the
federal level of restoring anadromous fish runs to the Blackstone River would “trump” such potential
FERC obstacles, and that some manner of waiver would undoubtedly be secured to allow this alternative
passage project to move forward. He could not provide a current target date that the ACOE has for
installation of the passage facility at this site.

Attachment No. 3
Memorandum of Agreement and Amendment
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hIEMORANDUM

OF AQREEMFNT

This MEMORANDUM QP AORBBMBN'I (thc "Agreement") is made snd entered ln(o
ty~&2, 2007, by and between the RIIODB ISLAND DBPARTMBNT OP
.
BNVIRONOIBNTAI. MANAOBMrsNT(tl a "DBM") andPAWTVCtcBTHVDROFOWrhR,
LLC' ("Fewtuckct"), (collectively, tt&c "Fartice'"1,
as

of

r&r) 0

WIIBRBAS, Pawtuckct ls tho owner of thc Main Sueot Dam (also known ss Pawiueket
No. 2)& located in PawtuckcL Rhode Island more fully described in deeds recorded in Vo)umc
1094, pages 155-162, of cbc City of Pawtuckct Land Bvldonce Recordsl and
WHEREAS, ihe patties desim tc provide upstmam snd downstream
Main Street Dam; end

fish passage at tbe

WHEREAS, the passage of anadromous fish at the Aun will cnhsneo tho popuhstiott of
fish in tho Blackstone 1Uvcr watershed;, aud

anadromous

WHEREAS, thc Penlcs tucogulsc the impmtsnce of promoting renewable energy
resources in Rhode Island snd tho value of preserving the ceetgy prod uotion and econoinic
viability of this hydroelectric plant as contrlbutmg to tho state's renevisbte energy goals; snd

WHBRBAS, the Parties agree that this Agreemeut will fiuther the mutual interests of ell
Ps&tiesl

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration for the foregoing promises and other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt srd sufflciency whetuof being hereby acknowledged, the
P'srtiss agree ss follow~;

SECTION Ii

I,

SCOPE OF AQRBBMBNT

The Parties agree 10 perfwn tho tss'ks assigned below iu accordance with the terms snd
conditions contained hcretn,

2, Pawtucket agre'es to make the payments requhed below in accordance' with fne terms snd
'conditions contained herein.

SECTION 2

APPLLCABILITY

Thc provisions of this Agreement shall apply to and bo blading upon Delvl, Pawtuckct
and their agents, servants, employees, succcstors, assigns, designees, snd ell persons, Bnns and
corpnretions acting under, through and for them in the performance of work relating to or

g P&//&e/'

Ql 003
82/88
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Each psrty to this Agreement reprcscnis that
Impacting rbc requirements cf this Agreement.
they aro fully authorizeil to enter into the tcrrns and conditions of (hfs Agrcemcnt mid to lcgsgy
bind such party to such terms mid conditions,

SECTION Si

1.

PAVFT VClCET'8 OBLIGATIONS

Faurtucket shall enter into s mutually acceptable contract with the U, S. I3cpsrtment o/
Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service ("NRCS") to hn plcmcnt a Wildlife
Habitat incentive proghun Bsh paseagc projeci at thc btsin Sttuet Dam. Sa'id cchtcact
shall be signed b'y June I, 2007. Failure to sign said contract by stated dato will rcndcr
this Agl'ccmeirt hUll Illid veld.

2, Pawtucket agrees to work with NRCS lowsrds

mutually acceptable tlshwey designs
developed by NRCS, which shall be based ou, aud adhorc to, U. S. Fhh snd Wgdlifs
Service fishway design criteria for upstream snd downstream passage. These fishway
designs, iuid ultimate construction of the fish passage facilities, will bo compsiible with
continued viable oporatlon of the hydrocloctrlc plant.

3.

Pawtucket will conldbute One Hundred Thousand
(gi00, 000) Dollars to be used ss s
contribution to lhe matching funds required by thc NRCS, hi compliance with tbe NRGS
schedule, to assist with thc capital costs of oonslruoting fish passage facilities at the Mein
Street Dam. Tho Patt(es agree that this amount will constitute tbo entire sum Pawtucket
will make towards' tbc eapltsl costs of deslgnlhg and construct(rig any upstream snd
downstream fis'h passage fsoflities at the Main Sheet Dam, Punhcr, thc Parties agric that
il'the additional required matchln'g funds for the capital costs to tbe cornpletc Gsh passage
project cannot be obtained, the project will not go forward, snd tdl rconies contributed by
Fawtuckct pursuant tc this paragraph will be returned to Pswtuckst.

4.

Within thirty (30) days of receipt by pswtuckat of wriuen uotioe by DBM that thc
consuuodon of the fish passage facilities hss been c'omploted, Pswtuoket shs)l begin
making annual payments to the DBM ln the amount of Four Thousand ($4,000) Dollars
to compensate the DBM for assuming responsibility for the annual operation shd
ma(ntenance'of tho lishways, Said payments shall continua for each year that the Bsh
passage fsogltles are opemtionsl snd shell be adjusted annually based on the Intucase In
the Consumor Price Index for Urban Wage Earners'and'Clerical
Workers.

$. I'swtucket

shall provide all Ilows necessary to oprrato the fishways (upstream and
effeotively during the passage seasons, defined In Appendix A, provided
that sg flows cre also compatibie to provldo liow consistent with iho viable operation
the hydm pl'snl, This will be accompI(abed by Incorporating dsts aud results of thc
NRCS's Engineering aud Design Services Study: Hydrology snd Hydraulic Atudysts
Impacts to Hydro Genotatlun Factl(ties and Bnvlronmental Assessment for tile
Blackstone River Pish passage Rsstorauon Projecr, to be comp!otsd In January 2008.
The Scope of Work for this study wig include development and analysis 'of hydrology
end hydraulic models to deterinine the design parameters for tho three I'lsh passage

,: dcwnsttwun)

:

of

004
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projects contemp(a(cd for (he Blacks)onc River end tu deimmine und mfiiga(e impacts (0
thc generation ofhydro-electric power. A nm(nally agreed upon project s)ter»ativc will
hc selected by Pcwivckci, )4RCS, cnd DBM to inesimiao fish passage restoration vrh))c
meiutalniug hydropowcr generation viability.
With)n sixty (do) days of receipt by Pswiucket of written notice by DBM tha( the
constrvction of thc fish pessuge Ihcilltics has been comp)ctcd, Psw(ucket shall develop
cnd subrni( for DBM's review cnd approval sn operation and nisinmnancc plan io cr sure
fiov, s necessary to ops(vie (bc fishways (ups(ream snd downs(teem) effective)y during
the passage seasons defincd in Appendix A.

7, The ichiel year of operation of the fish passage facliftics shall be ased as a "shakedown
period" intended ta ensure that (he fsoili(iss sre operating ss designed and io make minor
cd)us(meats to the facilities and operation. At the cud of tho shnkedovm period,
PaWtucket Sba)) lieve a licensed engineer certify that that the fsc)) It) cs erc constructed as
designed in all materiel respect&

g. pawtuckat shall allow sny rcptvsentat)ve of the Dgbl to'enter the property on wldch tho
dam cnd flshways arc located st any reasonable time for the purpose of mani(orfng and
pcrformibg thc actions requimd by this Agrccmen(.
shall be responsible for sll mshpcnsnco acdvides nut directly rolcted to fish
passage opemti one (e.g„ trashrsek cleaning).

9. Pawtucket

'DEN'S

SECTION 4i

I.

OBLIGATIOI(S

I/pcn comp)etlon of I)shway construction, DEM shall assume responsibility for the
operation aud maintenance of upstream and downsticain fish passage fsoilitles at the
Main Street Dam, including ensuring the Bshwuys are lreo of debris, gates and/or
stoplogs sre installed or removed as necessary, eto.
chat une of the mutually agreed upon goals of this Agreement is to establish
(he monetary contribution sought fmm pavnucket towards dds fish passage projcot, the
DEM covcnsms noi to tako any o(her administrsdve, judiola!'or other action, olther alone
or together with other stats snd/or federal agencies, to obtain further funding fi'otn
pavnucket towards the design, coosuuc()on, or operation of tho subject MRS/PH fish
passage project at this location, beyond tbe amounts specifically committed by pswtuckm
,/fn ()ds Agreemcnt.

2. Recognizing

I

I

SR&ION

tb

GENERIC

lf the Msiu S(tuc( Dain

is sold or otherwise unnsferred by Pawtuoket to another entity; all
of the rights, obligations. snd responsibilities under thb Agreement shall bc assigned to

Hvc

hh ooo
o'i/na
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ILs obligations

mcd responslb(Hlics

under

2, Nothing in this Agreement slmll pcec(udc Ihe DEM frotn complying with hs obgga(iona
under thc National Env(ronmonta( Poiicy Act, the Fish and Wl(dfife Coordination Act or
any other sppficable state or fedeml laws or mgulations. Idowcver, by entering Into this
Agreement the DBM represents that it befiovos lcs statutory obligations are, or cen bc,
mct consistent with this Agreement.

3.

Nothing in this Agreement shall bc constnted as binding the DEM to expo(cd (n any onc
(i eccl year any snru in excess of apptoprlatlons made by the Rhode '(eland legislaturo or
administratively aUocated. for the purpose of th(s Agreement for the fis«al year, or to
involve the DBM in sny'contrast or other obligation for the future onpend(taro of )noney
in chccss of such appropriations or afiocatlonn

4. Nothing in th(s Agreement shall relieve Pawtuokot or sny entity to

whom tho Mein Street
Darn is othetw(se trcnsfen d from Its legal duties, obfigations snd tiebfiitlcs resulting
from ownembip or opecublon of the Mala Street Dam, No action for damages sustained
through tho partlet or total failure of these structures oi their maintenance shafi bo
brought or cuaintained ega(nst the State of Rhode bland, the Director of Enviroomecrsl
Management, or his employees or agents. Nothing ln this Agreement shall bo construed
as a waiver of the sovereIgn immunity of the State of Rhode Island.

5, Pawtuckct or any ent(ty to whom thc Main Street Darn is ofiterwise tmasfccrcd shall'
indecnaify, defend and hold harmless tbc Srato of Rhode Island from and dgalnst afi
actions, claims or liabilities arising, directly or indirectly, out of Pswtuckot's or its
guarantor's acts, duties snd obligations as sot forth in the Agreement; cnd fiem ag
dscnsges, (oases, cccsts and cccpcnscs, including but not limited to attorney'4 snd other
professional's fees that may ar(se out of such olaims snd/or llabilctrcs for bodily Injury,
death and/or pru'pehty damago, Specitlcsliy, the Ststo of Rhode Is(snd shell not beer sny
liability I'o r costs of dosign, construction or of ma(ntcnance, or other costs etemming from
tits Operafion of fish passage Ihcilitiss st the Main Street Dam,

SECTION 6

GOVERNING LAW AND COMPI IANCE

Vh/2TH

LAWS

The Parties agree that the law governing this Agreement shell be that of the Stale of
Rhode js(snd, Ihoth s/iafi comply whh sll sppficsble laws, ordinaneos, codes, snd regulations
the fcgralc stets, nnd loca( governments.
f

SECTION

'7c

OWNERSBIP OF MATElUALS

AH reports, documents, or other materials de Yelop ed or discovered in the course of the
pcefouoauce of the activities ccqutrcd hereunder shag be and remai 8 tbe proporty of the Parties
without res(dot(on oc limitation upon their use.

ef

HL1c

(2c 008

Ucc oc
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WAIVER

Tho Pert(vs agtec that ws! vsr by a(ther p(tr(y of any breach or viola(ion of any term or
condition of this Agreement shsii not be deemed to bc s waiver of any other term ur cond(t(on
contained herein or a waiver of any subsequcn( breach or violation oF (hc saute or any o(her term
or condition. The acceptance by a party of thc pcrfonnanro of any work or servlcba by (ho other
party shall not be deerocd m be a waiver of any term or condition oi' this Agrecmen(,

TERMINATION

SECTION 9(

If either par(y fags (o pcrfons asy of im nta(aria( oblige(ious under (his Agreerncnt, in
addition to all other reroedles provided by law, (hc other party may (ennhte(e (his Agreement
(mmcd(a(ely upon vvitten notice, This shall be thc solo remedy of(ho parties for any default to
ths terms snd conditions of (his agreement. In the even( that this Agrecmcnt is torminated, thc
DBM'sebi(gat(ons as set forth in Section% Pshugmph 2 abel(bc deemed voided and nothing in
this Agrdement shall bc deemed to prevent tlie DBM from seeking other ave((able rollof,
including but not limhcd to, I(ling requests for assistance wi(h the Pedcrs( Bnor gy Regulatory
Commission f'FBRC"),
SECTION 10;

I.

BOOKS AND RECORDS

The Parties shall maintain ail documents acd records which demonstrate pcrfoi manse
under tide Agteemem for a minimum period'of(brae (3) years, or ghr any longer period
required by law, (horn tbe date of coxnple(ion of thc sub)act perfcrtnsnce.

2, Any records or documents required to bc main(a(nsd pursuant to this Agraemact shel! be
made available for (ospcct(on or audit, at any tlino duting regular business hours, upon
written request by a designated tupresontative of either patty,

3, Bach party shall make available (o the other

pa+ such other records under its control ss
may be reasonably required for the Fart(cs (o perform under this AGRBBhfBNT.

SECTION 1(t

NOTICES

All notices and other commun(cadcns rcqtd had or permitted to bc given under this
Agreement shall be Ip writing aod shall bc personally served or mailed, postage prepaid, and
addressed to tho reprcscntativc Pst((cs as follows;

For D'BM;
.

Mr. )ohn O'Brien Deputy Chief
State of Rhode Island Depattment of Bnvimnmenta(Manage(nant
Division of Pish aod W((dlife
4808 Tower, Hill Road
Wakegel8, Rhode Island 02879

@O07
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08/15/2011 IION 12:05 FAX 783 7490
Bl1
BB/15/2911 12: 36

For Patvtucketi'

BI

Dglll

FISH&WILDLIFE

Mr. Charles Roscniield
pawruckct IIydmpowcr,

LLC

87 Scnexet Road
Woodsiock, Connecticut 0528i

Natl''e shall be deemed etfectlvc on'thc date personally delivered or, if mailed, three (3) days
atter deposit m the mail,

SECTION 12i

VEldiVE

ln the event that suit ls brought by either'party to this AGRBEMSNT, thc parties agree
that venue shall bo exclusively vcstedl io the state courts of the County of Providcncc, or wlterc
otherwiso appropriate.

SECTION13:

PRIOR AGREEMENTS AND AMENDMEIIT

This Agrccmcttt, inc)uding sll exhibits attsohed hereto, represents the sniire
understanding of tho Parties cs to those matters contained herein. 'No prior otal or written
understanding shall be of any force or effect widt respect to those matters covered hereunder,
'IhLs Agrecmont may only be modified by

a vtvttton amendment duly exeouted by iho

Faries to this Agreement.

Duly Authorised Representattves:

State

of Rhode

Island

Date:

Date:
Secretary- Treasurer
dldddd

addd

of Sole Member

ttll008
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APPENDIX A

S'aACKSTOl0E ElVER
FISH PASSAGE OPER4TlOihiAL CRITEMA

Table 1. Upatreatn aod downstream ndgrstion periods for target Ssh strecies to be
restored to 8heBIackstone watershed.

I

P/of ast fnfororoII on

II

Attached (taken Srhrn Blackstone Valley Electric'a OperstlnS Procedures Play)

/i
I

ooo
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
AND
PAWTUCKET HYDROPOWER, LLC

of Agreement (the "Amendment" )

This FIRST AMENDMENT to the Memorandum
made and entered into as

ISLAND,

of tbe l 7th

DEPARTMENT

OF

day

of July, 2009, by

and between the

ENVIRONMENTAL

is

STATE OF RHODE

("DEM")

MANAGEMENT,

and

PAWTUCKET HYDROPOWER, LLC ("Pawtucket").

WHEREAS, Pswtuckct is the owner of the Main Street Dam, also known as Pawtuckei
Dam No. 2i located in Pawtucket, Rhode Island; and

of Agreement

WHEREAS, DEM and Pswtucket have entered into a Memorandum

dated

May 30, 2007 (the "MOA"); and

WHEREAS, Pursuant to Section 3 (5) of the MOA, DEM and Pawtucket
agree with United States Department

mutually

of Agriculture,

Service ("NRCS") on a selected project alternative
hydropowcr generation viability

Natural

agreed to

Resources Conservation

to enhance fish passage while maintaining

("Project" ); and

WHEREAS, in connection with thc Pmject certain federal agencies, including
limited to the United States Fish and Wildlife Service

but not

("USFWS") cannot provide assurances

that in connection with thc Project USFWS will not require additional

Remedial Measures (as

hereinafter defined) to meet USFWS criteria once constructed; and

WHEREAS, in discussions
regarding

the financial

defined),

in connection

burden
with

with

attendant

DEM and NRCS, Pawtucket
on any required

the Project and beyond

Remedial

the financial

expressed

Meastues

concern

(hereinafter

commitments

made by

Pawtucket in the MOA, and

WHEREAS, in connection with the selection of the project, pswtucket

hss agreed to

accept certain identified operational losses limited to those losses referenced in Section 3 of this
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Amendment;

and

WHEREAS, to induce Pawtucket to agree on the Project, DEM and its partners have
agreed to assume all fiscal responsibility

for any required Remedial Measures (as hereinal'ter

detined) and to amend the MOA as required; and

WHEREAS,

of

consideration

in

assurances

and

covenants

in

this

WHEREAS, DBM, NRCS, and Pawtucket continue to desire to provide upstream

and

Amendment

downstream

the

provided

to the MOA, Pawtucket, NRCS and DEM have agreed on the Project; and

fish passage at the Dam while maintaining

carry out the provisions

of the MOA as amended

herein;

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration

other good and valuable
acknowledged,

consideration,

DEM and Pawtucket

generation viability and to

hydropower

the receipt

of the

sum

of Ten Dollars (SI0.00) snd

and sufficiency

of

hereby enter into this Amendment,

which

are hereby

on tbe terms and

conditions contained herein:

1.

Pursuant

to Section 3 (5) of the MOA, DEM and Pawtucket and NRCS have

agreed that the Project will be based on an Engincering Design by EA Science and Technology

as agreed to by the parties and NRCS and evaluated by the USFWS, and in substantially
same form as contained

in the drafi Engineering

Design by EA Science and Technology, dated

June 2009 and titled. ' "Natural Resources Conservation

Restoratioa
Island.

Project, Main Street Fishway

-

the

Service, Blackstone River Fish Passage

95'/o Design

Review Plans, Pawtucket,

Rhode

"
2.

In addition to DEM's obligations under Section (4) of the MOA, DEM agrees that

they shall be responsible

Project success,

(together with NRCS) for assessing and determining

to Blackstone River Partners,

any adaptive

and making

any mcommendations

management

measures that may be necessary to improve fish passage efficiency measures

correct any deficiencies relating to the Project (all such measures,
performance

or criteria based modifications

govemmcnt

agency

in connection

with

identified,
the pmject

concerning

including

sought or suggested

are referred

or

any requested

by any authorized

to herein

as "Remedial
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Measures"

).

3.

In addition

to Pawtucket's

obligations

Section 3 (3) of the MOA,

under

Pawtucket shall accept those reasonable revenue losses in the form

of operational losses

and

reduction incurred in connection with the project projected in the draft

hydropower

generation

Engineering

Design by EA Science and Technology, dated May 14, 2009; it being agreed and
that in no circumstances

understood

towards the Project in excess

as set forth in the Section 3

of the

shall Pawtucket

of Onc

contribution

(3) of the MOA

to provide funding

have any obligation

and the obligations

Dollars ($100,000)

Thousand

Hundred

of the MOA set forth Section

3(4). For the avoidance of any doubt, Pawtucket shall not be responsible for any additional
funding in connection with any Remedial Measures.

4.

In connection with the project, DEM further agree and acknowledge

event USFWS, or any other authorized

seeking

Remedial

Measures

authorized

government

Authorities

(as the Contracting

attached

letter

Amendment)

assume

from

to tbe Federal

agency,

agency, makes additional

Energy

Regulatory

Agent with Pawtucket

including

for any required

or any other
Federal

its existing

Hydro and as further described

attached

but not limited

Remedial

reconunendations

Commission,

DEM will work with NRCS (within

NRCS to DEM snd Pawtucket,

snd their partners,

responsibility

govcmment

that in the

Measures,

as Addendum

in the

A to this

to Blackstone River Partners, to
so that any required

Remedial

Measures imposed or required to further enhance fish passage will also provide for reasonable
hydropower

generation viability for Pawtucket.

All other terms and conditions

emended hereby.

of the MOA

shall remain in full force and effect, except as
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto
and year first shove written.

WITNESS:

set their hands and seals the day

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND, DEPARTMENT
ENT

ENV

By:

PA

By:
Secretary-Treasurer

of Sole

Member
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A.ddendum
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4

USDA

ma

NRCS

Idsdesl aseewees enewvsdw dwvtee
de dhssdw tsse, Suds Sd

iu Stddd
Phase 4lt. ddaided, tee 4lt. ddS. dl33

Vpseedek

Dr. Michael Sullivan, Director
Rhode island Department of Environmental
235 Pronumade Street
Providence, Rl 02908-6767

Helping People Help the Lend.

..

July

16, 2008

Management

Mr. Charles Rosenikdd
Pawtueket Hydropowsr LLC
87 Senexet Road

Woodstock, CT 06281

Dem Sire,
Service's (NRCS) support In on)unction
I sm pleased to offer Natural Resources Conservation
with ths The Hrdf Amendment Io Mecanrndum of Agreemenr Between RIDEM snd Pswfuckef
fgndropower, LLc. Pursuant to tlw Fish and wlklfe coordlnagon Act (48 stat. 601, as
amended, 16 U. S.C. 861) NRCS and the U. S Fish and Wlkgife Service (USFWS) have entered
Into sn Interagency Agreemenl (Agreement no. 67110601)to develop and provide engineering
deskpr assistance for Rhode Island fish passage prokrets. Under this Agremnent, FWS hss
provkled eehdtzad Bsh passage engineering senrioes for the lish passage facgky at Pewkrcket
Hydro. NRCS ls eongdent that e gkresring design plans fumkshed by EA Engineering Science
snd Technology Inc. , under the supervlskm of NRCS engkwers snd Rkdurrd Qukxi, Hydraulic
Engineer for USFWS; meet USFWS design eigsria and will successfuly provide migratory
passage for Ihe target dkKlromoud gdh spades that we are all working coopersgvely lo restore.

~

s proposed nglneering agemalive that hss minimized
hydrvwgeneragon
power bless and sgg meet USFWS fish passage design criteria NRCS
understands Ihat INs amended MOA provktes
assurances to Pswtucket Hydropower
dhotdd addlgcnal future Bsh passage measures be nwtuked if the implemented gsh passage
fscggy does nol meet success criteria. NRCS ls also commkted to reeling sucessful fish
passage implementatkm in concert wkh an economkmlly viable hydirhgenersdon fsegtty.
Shoukl ths need arise, NRCS ls consnittsd to work wgh Pswlucket Hydropowsr, RIDEM, snd
Local pro)ect parkrers in a ccgaborstlvs effrxt to address sny future fish passage design or
conetnicboil defkzsnckur.
NRCS and USFWS have developed

Shoukl adspgve measured or remtxgel acgond become necessary because NRCS'd proposed
drudgn does nct result In meeting pro)sax success crlleria, NRCS has a number of possible
mechanisms to provkkr assistance to Pawtucket Hydro. Shoukl dddiinsl drxdgn assistance
and any eddtgonat construction funding be neessary. NRCS is commgted to resolve addigonal
Bnsncisl burddne through ow ebgty to modify our exsttng conlrard wllh Pswtuckm Hydropower
and Ihe
(Wgdle Hsbgst Ineengves Program Conbset 72110807070). Our Fedend
aforementioned federal contract with Pswtucket Hydropower allow us to fund future remedial

~

hw wlww llew«em snne«seven i«vhe wevehe less«ewe ln p«w«psp ellwe ee help
sense«e; nwen4n. e«i enpmee ew nweml see«ween «W wnhenm«n.

sees«
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acncrw pursuant to cunent program runts snd fund avalle5sty. It should be noted thol NRCS
has dsmonstralad the capacky to euccessfuay modgy gwss types of contrada slwAd adaptive
tneastses bs requbwd. Recengy cmplsted fish passage projects in Rhode lslar4 such as the
Rlsbtg Sun Fish Ladder and Agsngc bNs Fish Ladder (conslntctad In 2007 and 200g
mapacthtsty and under VyHIP agreements with NRCS and local entIes) have been successfully
morgged lo account for edapgvs masswss thai required significant ineleaees in sddNonel

NRCS cost share ssisbmce.

~

River ls a priority cf our Agency, snd we iook
Please Snow that ths rsstorWScn of lhe
forward to wortdng vdth both of your orgsnbsnons and ota cogecgve restolagon partners to
enaure thia prOjeofa SuCCeaa. If yOu require any fur!her Intorningon or aieiaino inhmsnsrs
gssocklied vngt dsvelcpino this emended MoU, fssase do not neonate to contact me dsectty.

PKOUKHAM VONGKHA

State Conservationist
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RHODE ISLAND
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
235 Promenade Street, Providence, RI 0290&5767

MANAGEMENT
TDD 401-222-4462

September 1$, 2009

Pswtucket Hydropowcr
Attn: Mr. Charlie Rosenfield
87 Senexet Road
Woodstock, CT. 00281
And

Nanagansett Electric
Attn: Michael F. Ryan
290 Msbuse Street
Providencc, RI 02901

RE:

Water Quality Certlficate
WQC Flic Nm 09O31

- Mais Street

Fish Passage Project

Dear Mr. Rosenfield aad Mr. Ryan,

~

The RIDEM&ffiee of Water Resources hm mviewed the above mferenctd project foi compliance with the
State Water Quafity Regulations. The proposed activity consists of construcnng a Denil-style fish ladder snd
side of dtc Mtdn Sweet Dam within the Blackstone River, The project purpose is
eci ladder on thc
to allow unhnpeded diadromous fish passage during adult sad juv«nilo migration periods. Downstmsm
bypass will be achieved by utiliring the existing powsrbwm 'mtake on the northwest side of the dam and
installing a new downsnusm bypass sluice through the existing hydropower intake when uavaling
downsueam and will travel through a new 3-R wide bypass that will be installed through ihe building's stone
fouadstion wall. A sluice will bc installed m convey fish back to the river downstream of the rock ledge on
thc river beak adjacent to tbc intake building. 'He fiah ladder and eel passage will be installed within thc
oxisting spillway and will be conatmctsd ht9ilsce. Construction of the fish ladder, ecl passage, and
downsueam bypass sluioe will occur in two phases over a 3-year construction period. Phase 1 will include
the c nstruction of the fish ladder and eel passage aad Phase II will consist of the conatrumion of thc
downstrtsm bypass sluice within the powerhouse building. Construction of the fish ladder and eel passage
will occur over two seasons. Durhtg the first year, a cofferdam snd bypass pumps will be installed on thc
southosst side of the dam to allow for the construction of the fishway exit at thc dam silL Water levels
upstream of the dmn and tailrace will bc maintained at crest of dam during Phase I of construction by
diverting thc majority of river flow through thc existing powerhouse, Concurrently with this work, the
construction of the most downstream section of the fish ladder below the bedrock outcrops will occur via
barge. During the second year, contrucdon of thc mmainder of thc fish ladder and cel passage will be
completed. Thc coffordsm will bo reinstsllcd and the construction of the remaining portion of the fish ladder
and eel pamage will occur via a barge. Phase II construction of the downstnmm bypass sluice will occur
during the third year. Stop-logs will be used to keep fish fiom entering the fish ladder until Phase ll is
complete As part of Phase II, new trash rack system will be installed within the existing powerhouse during
Phase II consnuction. Sediment removal at thc trash rack area will bc requitetL

We have reviewed tbc subj cct appikatimt end site pleas entitled "Blackstone River Fish psuage Reatwation
"
project Main Street Fishway pawtucket, Rhode Island, sheets I through 10, dated April, 2009. The State
water associated with this pmject is the Blackstone River, Class SB 1(a).

o 3oa f~C

NIIUIIICT ahOI
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September I I, 2009
Pawutcket Hydropower/
Charlie Rosenfield
WQC File No. 09Z31
Page 2 of 3
It is the determination of the Water Quality Certificatio program that said project is in compliance with thc
requirements of the State Water Quality reguhsioas provtded that the applicant complies with the shove
plans and the following conditions.

1. Material used for fill and

of the

Smts.

~oa

2. Proper erosion and sedimentation
insmlled prior to

c

is clean snd fiee

of matter

that could cause pollution

of thc

waters

con~urea,

.as identified in the above referenced plans, are
nstrucdon snd msimsincd in functhutai condirion for the duration of consuuction

sctlvlucs.

3. Sediment dcwatering shall occur

S~on

within thc parking lot assochued with thc hythueiectric
and erosion coauols shall be installed prior to sediment excavation.

facility,

4. The sed ncntstion snd crtuion controls fcr the

sediment dewatering area shall consist of filter socks
which shall surround the dewstering site. No othm dewatcring site is authorizsd as patt of this permit.

5. All sediment Secreted fiom tbs trash rack srva
Resourm Recovery ooporatmn;

R

shall bc permanently disposed at the Rhode island
No oker disposal area is authorized under this permit.

Sediment shall hc ransporM to tbe pcnuantnt disposal location in lined bucks,

7. No sewage, refuse, or wmm of any kind shall bs discharged into waters of thc State fium this facility.
Z.

All in-water work in the waterway is restrictcd to dtc period between May 15 and December 15.

9. The

staging and lmmching arum idcntifisd on the above mfcrcnced site plans shall be thc only areas
utilized for staging snd hnmching.

10. Upon completion of each construmion season, the temporary fill associated with the access ramp for
working upstream
I l. Upon completion

of the dam

shall be removed.

of tbe project,

the arcs utilized for the tempormy

access ramp shall be restored to pre-

project conditions.

12. Upon completion of cack constructioa year, the cofferdam, bypass pumps (if utilized), snd all
constructioa tnaterisls shall be removed and river flow will be reuuned to normal.

13. This WQC docs not relieve your obligation to obtain any other applicable local, state, sad federal
permits prior to commeocing commucticn.
In addition to say necessary eaforcement actions stemming &om tbe violation of any of the tenne or
conditions of this Water Quality Ccrflficats, issuance of this Water Quality Csrriflcate does not bsr the
Dcpartmcnt, or any of its various Divisions, Rom instituting any investigation aad /or cnfmcement actions
that it may deem necessary for violations of any and all applicable statutm. regulations and/or permits,
including but not liminal to violations of the terms or coaditions of any previous Water Quality Certificate(s)
issued to you as an applicant or for this site,

This Water Quality Certificate shall expire three
not initiated within that time.

(3) years

from the date

of issuance if project oonsruction

is
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September 18, 2009
Pawtucket Hydropower/
Charlie Rosenfield
WQC File No. 09%31
Page 3 of3

This is the State's Water Quality Certification, whkh shall have the full force and effect of a permit issued
by the Dhector. Violation of the terms and conditions of this Certification may result in violation of the
'
Qual'
l
and appropriate enforcement acdon.

Lisa McGreavy, RIDEM
WQ/WR Team, RIDEM
Torry Welsh, RIDEM
Megban Walters, NRCS
Sam Whitin, EA Engineering
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ME

RAND

M OF AGREEMENT

This Memorandum of Agreement (the "Agreement" ) is made and entered into as of the
day of
2012, by and between PAWTUCKET HYDROPOWER,
LLC ("PH"), a onnecticut limited liability company registered to do business within the State
of Rhode Island, with a mailing address of 87 Senexet Road, Woodstock, CT 06281, and the
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND, DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
(the "STATE"), a governmental agency with an address of 235 Promenade Street, Providence,

RI 02908.
WHEREAS, PH is the owner of real pmperty, the socalied Main Street Dam (also
referred to as the Pawtucket Lower Dam, State Dam ID 066, and Federal Dam ID 04271) in
the City of Pawtucket, County of Providence, State of Rhode Island; and
¹

¹

WHEREAS, the STATE is currently involved in the project design, construction, and
project management and supervision of that which is known as the Main Street Dam Fish
Passage (the "Project") on a portion of the Property; and

WHEREAS, funding for the project shall be administered by the Natural Resources
Conservation Service ("NRCS") and shall require the approval of various Project payments (the
"Payment Approval(s)") by PH; and
WHEREAS, PH has agreed to make such Payment Approvals as may be required for the
completion of the Project; and
WHEREAS, PH and the STATE understand and are fully aware that time is of the
essence in regard to the receipt and submission of requisite Payment Approvals,
NOW, THEREFORE in consideration of the Project and other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby
agree as follows:

The STATE is responsible for reviewing and approving the content of the
NRCS invoices prior to the submission of said invoice to PH for Payment Approval. The
STATE is prohibited from requesting Payment Approval for any invoice amount that exceeds its
approved NRCS-allocated grant award for Project costs.
1.

2.
After review and approval of the content of the NRCS invoices, and upon
submission of said invoice by the STATE to PH, PH and its assigns shall make any and all
Payment Approvals required within three (3) business days of the request thereof. Said Payment
Approval shall be returned by either certified mail or email to James D. McGinn, P. E., R.I. Dept.
of Environmental Management, 235 Promenade Street, Providence, RI 02908
(james. mcginndem. ri. gov) or as otherwise designated by the STATE,
Payment Approvals shall not be unreasonably withheld. If there is a
dispute regarding a Payment Approval, PH shall submit the requested Payment Approval within

3.
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three (3) business days and subsequently submit the related dispute to an approved arbitrator of
the American Arbitration Association for prompt resolution through arbitration. The parties may
also choose to resolve the dispute through alternative means as mutually agreed upon by the
STATE and PH.

4.
If a Payment Approval cannot be made within three (3) business days, PH
STATE
at its earliest convenience as to the reason for such delay.
shall notify the
Approval cannot be made within three (3) business days of
receipt, PH and the STATE shall take any and all actions necessary in order to complete such
Payment Approval in the most expedient fashion available.

5.

If a Payment

6.
All construction and related Project activities shall be at the sole cost and
expense of the STATE.
PH and the STATE acknowledge and agree that this Memorandum
Agreement does not grant any legal interest in the PH Property to the STATE.

7.

8.
Memorandum

of

PH and the STATE further acknowledge and agree that this
intended to impose any additional liability on PH for the

of Agreement is not

project.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands and seals the day
and year first above written.

PA

By:
Its:

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE

~~ILIA,

Secretary-Treasurer

',~d

JDI~'

idc p iy dSlg, th
I
y f/kdCC/
" &Curn
of
the
2012, before me personally appeared L)/ M&r 4c~
'd
known by me to be the
PAWTUCKET HYDROPOWER, LLC, to me known
WTUCKET HYDROPOWER, LLC
PA
behalf
of
on
for
and
executing the foregoing instrument
be
his free act and deed, his free act
and he acknowledged said instrument by him executed to
and deed in his capacity as aforesaid, and the free act and deed of PAWTUCKET
'

HYDROPOWER, LLC.

Notary Pubhc
My Commission Expires
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STAT

OFE

SLAND, DEPARTMENT
AGEMENT

By
Janet L. Coit, Director

STATE OF RHODE LSLAND
COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE
In Providence, in said County and State, on the ~l
2012,
day of
Director
the
STATE
OF
ODE
ISLAND,
before me personally appeared Janet L. Coit,
of
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT, to me known and known by me
to be the party executing the foregoing instrument for and on behalf of STATE OF RHODE
ISLAND, DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT and she acknowledged
said instrument by her executed to be her free act and deed, her free act and deed in her capacity
as aforesaid, and the free act and deed of the ST
TMENT

OF ENVIRONMENTAL

MANAGEMENT.
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RHODE ISLAND
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
235 Promenade Street, Providence, Rl 02908-5767

April

MANAGEMENT
TDD 401-222-4462

3, 2012

lames McGinn
RIDEM Division of Planning and Development
235 Promenade Street
Providence, Rl 02908
RFM

WQC File No. 09-031 —Request to Modify Construction
Main Street FIsh Passage Project

Work Window

Dear Mr. McGinn:
The RIDEM Division of Water Resources has received your request to modify the existing Water
Quality Certification (copy attached) to allow for in-water work to occur from May 15 through
April I of each year that this approval is in effect.

This modification is hereby appmved. In-water work is restricted to the May 15 through April I
period of each year. All other conditions contained in the original WQC remain in full force and

effect.

eaune
Groundwater/Wctlsn

Cc:

Martin Wencek, RIDEM
Grover Fugate, RICRMC
Michael Elliot, U. S. ACOE
Meghan Walters, NRCS
Sam Whitin, EA Engineering
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